
There is power in working together
Pharmaceutical regulation in the EU has undergone a profound change over the past 20 years from purely national control to a harmonised
and centralised regulation system. The previously independent medicines agencies are now doing their best to integrate themselves into the
EU pharmaceutical regulatory network. The EU's united pharmaceutical regulatory network is the best solution for Finland and other small
countries in preparing for new challenges encountered in pharmaceutical regulation. The rapid changes in pharmacotherapy as well as global
drug development and manufacture have elicited problems to which only united EU pharmaceutical regulation can respond. Pharmaceutical
regulation must be proactive and extend far beyond our own borders.

Following its strategy, Fimea particularly invests in being influential in EU's pharmaceutical policy and in improving pharmaceutical regulation.
The future EU will probably see specialised evaluation centres focusing on specific drugs. Fimea is striving to become an internationally
recognised authority in the pharmaceutical sector particularly in respect of biological medicinal products and generic medicines. This will also
open up opportunities for influencing other fields of pharmacotherapy.

Working in international networks is the lifeblood of a country such as Finland. Dissemination of information between countries, carrying out
inspections in joint teams, and centralised pharmacovigilance increase pharmaceutical safety, enhance our expertise and contribute to
ensuring that we do not remain alone with our challenges. There is power in working together. Fimea will bring its own expertise to these
networks, simultaneously allowing it to gain access to the expertise of others.

International regulation of pharmaceuticals, extending over their entire life cycle, requires common data systems, knowledge pools and
databases, both at national and joint EU level. These also pose detailed requirements for Fimea's information technology. At the same time,
we have assumed an active role in developing these systems, such as drawing up a common road map for European IT technology for the
next few years.

Health care is Fimea's most important client. This perspective will shift the traditional focus of regulation – the mere minimising of risks is not
enough. New themes have emerged alongside pharmacovigilance, including medication safety, availability of drugs, their sound use and
therapeutic value. These themes are increasingly discussed at the international level, although operational models vary from country to
country. Authorities must stay abreast of this development. Fimea wants to be in the vanguard, an active and reliable partner.

Sinikka Rajaniemi
Director General, Fimea

This article has been published in the issue 3/2013 of the Sic! magazine and its web magazine.
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